WHEREAS, professional female chefs in Arizona make a valuable contribution to our economy; and

WHEREAS, Getting Our Just Desserts™, will be presented on Sunday, September 7th at the Orange Tree Golf Resort in Scottsdale and showcase 24 female chefs and wine experts, as well as The Opposite Sax, a female jazz saxophone quartet, to benefit Arizona charities that assist underserved women and youth at risk; and

WHEREAS, Getting Our Just Desserts™ is the largest female pastry chef event of its kind in the USA; and

WHEREAS, Arizona is home to some of the finest female chefs, restaurateurs, wine experts and jazz musicians in the nation; and

WHEREAS, this year, the fourth annual fundraising event, will showcase 24 of the Valley's finest female pastry chefs, the Divine Divas of Dessert: Chef Tracy Dempsey - Restaurant House; Chef Tracy Devitt Flowers and Connie Jenkins - Scottsdale Culinary Institute; Chef Mary Fallon - Scottsdale Resort and Conference Center; Chef Mary Sue Fowler - Sam's Cafe; Chef Chisty Garcia - Phoenix Country Club; Chef Tina Hahn - Casa Grande H.B.; Chef Jan Haukstein - FireRock Country Club; Chef Kate Heaney-Begall - Fairmont Scottsdale Princess; Chef B.J. Hernandez - Havana Cafe; Chef Jennifer Leeds - The Melting Pot Restaurant; Chef Ruth Mortarly - Sweet Nothings; Chef Laura Neumann - Orange Tree Golf Resort; Chef Joan O'Connor - Honey Moon Sweets; Chef Mary Kay Palla - Westin Kierland Resort and Spa; Chef Judy Palmer - Ganache This; Chef Teresita Pantanilla - DoubleTree La Posada Resort; Chiefs Anna Tusek & Gabriella Peers - The Phoenician Resort; Chef Erin Romanoff - Eddie Matney's Restaurant; Chef Kim Russell-Rheinhart - Marriott's Camelback Inn; Chef Jennifer Sedig - Art Institute of Phoenix; Chef Brooke Toney - Arizona Country Club; and Chef Christine Wieland - Marriott's Desert Ridge Resort; and

WHEREAS, Arizona hosts several culinary programs which prepare women to enter this professional field; and

WHEREAS, Arizona Women's Partnership, Inc. supports local charities through two major fundraising events: Getting Our Just Desserts™ and Wine Women and Jazz, both created by Paula Cullison; and

WHEREAS, Arizona Women's Partnership, Inc. has created an Advisory Committee reflective of the racial and ethnic diversity in the state whose main mission is the selection of beneficiaries;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Janet Napolitano, Governor of the State of Arizona, do hereby proclaims Sunday, September 7, 2003 as

* GETTING OUR JUST DESSERTS DAY *

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused to be affixed the Great Seal of the State of Arizona

[Signature]
GOVERNOR

DONE at the Capitol in Phoenix on this twenty-ninth day of August in the year Two Thousand and Three and of the Independence of the United States of America the Two Hundred and Twenty-seventh.

ATTEST:

[Signature]
Secretary of State